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The Officials of Barwell Football Club extend
a warm welcome to all visitors to Kirkby Road and
hope you will join them in the social club after the
game.

Good afternoon and a very warm welcome to today’s opponents Kings Langley, we do hope you enjoy your short stay with us before having a safe journey
home. The “kings” of the road travel to Barwell’s direct flooring stadium for
the first ever meeting between our two clubs. They will arrive full of confidence as they are currently undefeated with 2 wins & 2 draws to their name
with all those points gained away from home, the reason for all fixtures being
played away is that a problem has occurred with their playing surface which
has been deemed unsafe to play. I’m led to believe it won’t be long until they
are “back home”.
In the sweltering heat of last weekend. We picked up our first victory winning 3-1 at home against Biggleswade, we have ‘tripped up’ however losing at
Banbury to a 90 min winner, viewers of the video on their website will clearly
see that the ball was moving as the free kick was quickly taken, however we
move on.
Home fans will have noticed one of last season’s favourites has resigned for
the club “Henry Eze” returns with a mandate to tighten up our defence along
with passing on some of his experience to younger players. We have had 1 departure in Andy Wychtley, Andy has had to return to his parent club AFC
Telford. He certainly made an impression whilst here, we at the club did everything in our power to try to keep him here but their mixed start to the season has led to his recall, as we go to press we do not have details of his replacement.
On a final note for today we were made aware of passing of Alan Mason, Allen was involved with our club for some 30 years ago and was our 1st programme editor, a great follower of non-league football. I’m sure he will be
missed by many RIP Allen.
Today’s match sponsor Dave Daniels of Leicester business travel

Today’s match ball sponsor Julie Laing of Cleartherm GSU LTD
Once again thank you for your support.
Enjoy today’s game.

BARWELL FC IS A MEMBERS
CLUB or the following if
possible:
League Rule 2.13
Ownership in accordance with
the Football Association Rule
2.13 Publication of ownership
in
relation to step 1 to step 4
Clubs within the football
pyramid, we hereby confirm
that Barwell FC is a Members
Club

Barwell Football Club £otto
Minimum Prize £100
Tickets 50p – available from all committee members
Ring 2 numbers, match them with the first 2 winning numbers drawn out in the National Lottery on Saturday, you’re a
winner!

Agents required – good commission paid

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
AT

www.pitchero.com/clubs/
barwell

Polite notice
Would spectators please refrain from using indecent language or making racist remarks which are likely to cause
offence. Barwell Football Club reserve the right to have offenders removed from the ground or to take action against
them through the Court of Law if necessary

BETVictor League South Premier Central
Saturday 31st August 2019 3:00 pm Kick Off
BARWELL
Sheridon Martinez
Jake Whitmore
Elliot Perciville
Elliot Puttnam
Henry Eze
Jayden Cotterell
Jack Mcmillan
Dom Brown-hill
Omotolami Omotola
Brady Hickey
Jamie Towers
Sam Hollis
Kane Thomas
Sam Grouse
Cory Armini
Jamie McAtear
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8
9
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15
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17

Melvin Minter
Gary Connolly
Kane Farrell
Roddy Collins
Callum Adebiyi
Jorell Johnson ©
Eoin McKeown
Josh Coldicott-Stevens
Mitchell Weiss
Charlie Ruff
Matt Campbell-Mhlope
Harry Crawford
Stevie Ward
Max Hercules
Louie Collier
Luke Alfano

Guy Hadland

Manager

Dean Barker

Martin Sockett
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Ben Andreos

Green/Yellow trim

Shirts

Red

Green

Shorts

Dark Blue

Yellow

Socks

Dark Blue

Referee
GREG ROLLESTON
From
Wolverhampton
Assistant Referee
Assistant Referee
Adrian Hall
From Willenhall

Jordan Griffiths
From Wolverhampton

DAVE LANGHOR
SPENCER BALDWIN
SIMON MATHIESON
DAVE LIANG
ANDREW WARD
JULIE LAING
JOSEPH MATHIESON
AQ1 Ltd. Automotive Program Management and Engineering Product Design Resource. Tel: 01827 892646

ANDREW WARD
COLIN HOLT
DANNY PICKERING
WEST COUNTRY SUPPORTERS CLUB

A BRIEF HISTORY
1886 Kings Langley Football Club, one of the oldest in
Hertfordshire, formed.
1891-2 Founder members of West Herts League. St.
Mary’s Cup winners (attendance 3,500 at the Watford
Recreation Ground).
1892-3 St. Mary’s Cup retained.
Although it has been stated that the Club did not move
to Home Park until 1913, the pitch was certainly hosting
a 1898-99 match against Hemel Hempstead Town in
front of 300 spectators.
1911-12 West Herts League Division 3 Champions.
1919-20 West Herts League Division 2 Champions.
1920-21 Joined Herts County League. Returned to West Herts
League 1922-23.
Club folded in Feb. 1930, reformed four months later. Div. 2 Champions & Webster
Cup winners 1930-31.
Relegated 1932-33, Division 2 Champions 1934-35.
1934-35 New pavilion built on Home Park and this was opened by the future F.I.F.A.
president, Sir Stanley Rous.
1935-36 Joined the Southern Olympian League, promoted from Division 2 first season, Division 1 Champions following season and spent two seasons in the Premier
until the outbreak of war.
1945-46 Competed in F A Cup. Preliminary round won before losing in the First
Qualifying round.
1946-47 Returned to Herts County League, gaining promotion from Division Two.
Herts County League Champions 1949-50 and again in 1951-52. St. Mary’s Cup
winners 1950-51.
Kings Langley regularly competed in the F A Amateur Cup and in September 1949
entertained the famous amateurs of Corinthian Casuals. Although losing 1-3, over
500 watched the game.
1952-53 Joined Parthenon League . Apsley Senior Cup winners.
1955-56 Returned to the Herts County League, for a tenure that would last for the
next 45 years.
1960-61 Apsley Senior Cup winners.
Herts County League titles 1965-66 and 1966-67, Herts Charity Shield winners
1966-67,Aubrey Cup 1967-68.
St. Mary’s Cup winners 1971-72. Relegated 1972-73. Herts County Div. 1 Champions 1975-76.
Apsley Senior Cup winners 1976-77. Relegated 1977-78. Promoted back 1979-80.

1980 Home Park lost to redevelopment. A nomadic existence followed, playing
at Colne Valley, Rolls Royce and Buncefield Lane and Leavesden Hospital, until
March 1997, when the club moved into their present
ground at Gaywood Park. The reformation of Kings
Langley Youth Football Club in 1989 after a 19 year absence played its part, as both junior and senior supporters combined to launch a project of obtaining
the land, laying two pitches and building a pavilion.
Sponsors included the National Lottery, Herts. F A,
Dacorum Borough Council, Kings Langley Parish
Council and the club’s great benefactor, Graham
Gaywood, who tragically passed away so soon after
the dream was realised. The ground is named Gaywood
Park as a tribute to someone who made it all possible.
1997-98 Rickmansworth Charity Cup winners. Lost Herts County
League
title on goal difference.
2001-02 Joined Spartan South Midlands League (Division 1). Relegated on
Ground issues 2003-04.
2006-07 Spartan South Midlands League Division 2 runners up. Herts. F A Intermediate Cup winners.
2007-08 Spartan South Midlands Division 2 Champions, Division 2 Cup winners, Herts. F A Intermediate Cup winners A club record of 47 consecutive
matches unbeaten in all competitions between 15-09-07 and 15-10-08.
2008-09 Spartan South Midlands Div. 1 runners up. Promotion denied due to
floodlights not being in operation by late March 09, (due to the slow turning
wheels of the Local Planning Authority), a deadline missed by a matter of
weeks..
2009-10 Paul Hobbs appointed manager and took a new look young side to a
highly encouraging seventh place finish, as well as the semi-finals of the Herts
F A Senior Centenary Cup and quarter finals of the Challenge Trophy and Division One Cup.
2010-11 Third in Division 1, narrowly missing promotion. Unbeaten in
League from Nov. to March (10wins, 1 draw).
2011-12 Fourth in Division 1, Herts Senior Centenary Trophy winners, Herts
Charity Shield & Division One Cup runners up. Paul Hobbs retired at end of
season and Ritchie Hanlon & Paul Hughes appointed joint managers.
2012-13 Sixth in Division 1 and Winners of the League Division 1 Cup.
2013-14 Division 1 Runners Up and promoted to Premier Division. Winners
of the League Division 1 Cup.

2014-15 Spartan South Midlands Premier League champions, promoted to the
Evo-Stik Southern League Division One Central. Achieved the double by winning the Challenge Trophy (League Cup).
2015-16 Southern League Division 1 Central champions at first attempt, thus winning promotion for the
third successive season.
2016-17. A turbulent season saw the departure of
Paul Hughes and Ritchie Hanlon at the end of October and the return of Paul Hobbs as manager. The
season was a battle against relegation from the
Southern League Premier in the debut season and
back to back wins in the last two games ensured safety.
2017-18. The reorganisation of Steps 3 and 4 for 201819 meant only one team was relegated and while failing
to improve on last season’s record, Kings were never in danger.
Steve
Conroy was promoted from coach to manager in December, succeeding Paul
Hobbs.
2018-19. Achieved highest placed position in the history of the Club, finishing
sixth and missing the play offs by one point. Steve Conroy departed at the end
of the season due to failure to reach a financial agreement.
2019-20. Dean Barker appointed manager. Club moved laterally to Southern
League Central.
The Youth section continues to flourish and now boasts twenty two boys youth
teams and three girls youth teams, ranging from Under Six up to Under Eighteen.
The club has now been granted FA Charter status and looks to further improve
its facilities as well as to progress up the football pyramid.
RECENT MAJOR HONOURS
SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIVISION 1 CENTRAL CHAMPIONS ~ 2015-16
SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE PREMIER DIVISION CHAMPIONS ~ 2014-15
SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS CHALLENGE TROPHY WINNERS ~ 2014-15
SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE DIVISION 1 RUNNERS UP & PROMOTED ~
2013-14
SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE DIVISION 1 CUP WINNERS ~ 2012-13, 201314
SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE DIVISION 2 CHAMPIONS ~ 2007-08
HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY LEAGUE CHAMPIONS ~ 1949-50, 1951-52, 1965-66, 196667, 1975-76
HERTFORDSHIRE SENIOR CENTENARY TROPHY WINNERS ~ 2011-12
HERTFORDSHIRE INTERMEDIATE CUP WINNERS ~ 2006-07, 2007-08
HERTFORDSHIRE CHARITY SHIELD WINNERS ~ 1966-67

Barwell conceded a late goal at Banbury United in the Bank Holiday Monday clash. On a blisteringly hot day in Oxfordshire, both teams had to adapt
to the heat. A Janaai Gordon goal won it for the home side in
the 90th minute to send the Puritan fans home happy.
Banbury took the lead on 9 minutes when a good
cross from the right hand side was met with a
glancing header by Rasulo. Banbury had played
some wide balls early in the game and looked to
capitalise on their width in the run up to the goal.
On 12 minutes there was a great spell of play for
Barwell when Brown-Hill, Eze, Putman and Omotola
all combined well but the end product was a header that
went over.
Barwell struggled to be in the game and Banbury passed the ball around
well. Henry Eze managed to head away another cross well to keep the score
at only 1-0.
On 24 minutes there was a wonderful save from Andy Wycherley. He dived
to his right and saved the ball with his left hand to deny a certain 2nd goal
for Banbury.
After the water break there was a booking for Jake Whitmore for a push and
on 34 minutes Barwell had their first real chance of the game. Hickey had a
shot that was across the goal and heading for the far corner but a defender
blocked the ball and it looked high and away from goal.
Omotola then had a good chance to equalise but his shot to the near post
was beaten away by the goalkeeper.
Barwell continued to press and the away fans were in fine voice, perhaps
sensing a goal was imminent but the half ended 1-0 to Banbury United.
McAteer replaced Cotterill at half time and Barwell started the 2nd half
with an improved performance.

On 51 minutes the improved play was rewarded with a goal by Omotonali
Omotola. The ball was looped in to the box from distance by Brady Hickey
and it went over the top of the defenders and found Omotola.
His
initial header was not clean and the ball fell to his legs
and he knocked the ball in through the keepers legs.
This was Omotola’s second goal of the season.
Shortly after the goal Jamie Towers was set up by
Andy Wycherley but he snapped at the ball and the
lack of composure meant the goal wasn’t threatened.
Banbury gradually worked themselves back into the
game and on 66 minutes had two chances in quick succession. Neither could be converted however.
On 71 minutes Jamie Towers was out through in the middle and he got a
header away but it was saved by the keeper. Towers was also flagged for offside.
As the game entered the final 15 minutes Barwell were enjoying pressing
high up and forcing the Banbury defence into mistakes.
Corey Armeni, on for Omotola, had a chance on 81 minutes but his shot
went just wide.
The winning goal came from a free kick that was awarded to Banbury. It
was just inside their own half and looked a soft free kick. They played it
quickly, the ball looked like it was still moving, and got it to Jannai Gordon
who surged in from the left and unleashed a fierce strike into the goal.
Barwell had a couple of half chances after the goal as the clock ran down
but nothing came of them. Jake Whitmore was sent off in the 93rd minute
for a second yellow card.
Full time: Banbury United 2 Barwell 1
Attendance: 354

Barwell got their first win of the season against Biggleswade Town on a
hot and sunny afternoon at Kirkby Road. Two goals from Brady Hickey and
one from Sam Hollis sealed the win in a good team performance. The away
team had some spells of pressure including hitting
the bar and the post during the match so this was
not an easy win but it was one that left Guy Hadland
very happy. Henry Eze returned for Barwell and
provided a strong presence in the centre of defence.
Bigglewade Town had a corner in the first minute as
they started the game with real attacking intent. Andy
Wycherley claimed the ball well from this corner in
what was the start of a very solid 90 minutes for the on
loan goalkeeper. The Waders had another chance on 7 minutes
when an attacking player just couldn't get the touch he needed to slot the ball
home.
Barwell were also creating chances in the first few minutes particularly with
some good crosses being put in. On 9 minutes Omotola was brought down in the
area as he tried to spin a Biggleswade defender and a penalty was awarded. Brady
Hickey took it and scored low to the goalkeepers right.
Both sides continued to create chances and force corners and for Barwell, the
best of those were when Cain Thomas was caught offside and when Henry Eze
couldn't quite stretch to meet a corner with his head.
On 30 minutes Biggeswade had a free kick out on their left that was drilled
across and Wycherley made a good save to push it out for a throw. The Waders
had a long throw specialist but these were dealt with well by the home side all
afternoon. Not long afterwards there was a good chance for the away side but
Henry Eze made a great tackle to deny a shooting opportunity.
Half Time: Barwell 1 Biggleswade Town 0

Biggleswade started the second half with real attacking intent and they hit the
crossbar on 47 minutes and then had a shot that was deflected wide on 49
minutes. It was, then, no surprise that they equalised on 50 minutes when White
was played in and slotted the ball under the keeper to
make it 1-1. The game was back in the balance.
Barwell pushed on after the equaliser and started to
create some chances again. The excellent Eliot Putman was fouled a couple of times which lead to free
kicks being put in to the box but nothing came of
them.
Sam Hollis and Jack McMillan, for his debut, were
brought on to change things for Barwell and they added
a different dimension to the home side. The game
opened up around the 65 minute mark as both sides looked to take all 3 points.
Sam Grouse came on after 70 minutes and quickly went down injured after colliding with an advertising board whilst stopping a goal kick. he was fine to carry
on after treatment.
Andy Wycherley kept the score at 1-1 on 77 minutes with a point blank save
from a Biggleswade header as the keeper continued his impressive time at Barwell.
On 83 minutes the second goal arrived for Barwell. Eliot Putman played a great
ball through to Brady Hickey who had got between the two central defenders
and he was able to plant the ball in the back of the net. This was his 4th goal of
the season.
The game was not settled as it entered the last 5 minutes of normal time. Biggleswade hit the post on 87 minutes to be denied by the woodwork once again.
In the 90th minute Barwell secured all three points with a Sam Hollis goal. Andy
Wycherley took a goal kick that was helped on by Jamie Towers and it found
Sam Hollis. He was able to touch the ball over the away keeper who was rushing
out and it ended up in the back of the net.
Full Time: Barwell 3 Biggleswade Town 1
Attendance: 202
Man of the Match: Brady Hickey

Elliot Percival
The former Leicester City and Sheffield Wednesday defender signed for Barwell last summer and
has not looked back. Percival is now one of the key players in Jimmy Ginnelly's side and can play all
across the back four as he looks to help push the team into the play-offs and maybe beyond. His fantastic attitude both on and off the pitch will set him up for a long and successful career in the game.
Eddy Nisevic
As trustworthy as non-league left backs come, Eddy has been at Barwell for several years and is
committed to the club. He is a solid 1-v-1 defender and can also create dangerous opportunities
when he travels forward down the left wing.

Brady Hickey
Brady will be the team captain again this season, meaning he will wear the armband on the pitch.
The attacking midfielder re-joined us last season after a brief spell at Nuneaton Borough and will
look to rediscover the form he displayed before he left the club previously.
ALEX TOMKINSON
Alex has rejoined Barwell after a spell at Worcester City, speedy midfield player
JAMIE TOWERS
Experienced forward, rejoined the Club in November from Coventry Sphinx.
HENRY EZE..Experienced defender signed from Stamford FC. Previous clubs include Kettering
Town, Solihull & Quorn

JAKE WHITMORE…Jake has returned for his second spell at the Club after a short spell with
Bedworth United
SAM HOLLIS..Striker signed form Oadby Town, also played for St Andrews & quorn
ELIOT PUTMAN…Starting his second season as a defender with the Club
SAM PRESTON..Central defender recent signed last season from Oadby Town.
COREY ARMENI..Pre season signing from Anstey Nomads, talented midfield player
DOMINIC BROWN-HILL…Joined the Club during the 2018/19 season, strong attacking midfield player signed last season after being released by Notts County.
JUSTICE CAMPBELL..Young midlfield player signed last season
ANDY WYCHERLEY…Goalkeeper on loan from AFC Telford. Andy is a great all-round keeper

JAYDEN COTTERILL..Solid defender signed from Mickleover Sports.
SAM GROUSE..strong, nippy striker signed from Grantham Town pre season.
SHAUN HARRAD..Vastly experienced striker who played over 200 games for Burton Albion,
signed pre season from Basford FC
BRADLEY JONES..Young goalkeeper signed pre season from Barrow town.
JAMIE McATEER..Returning for a second spell with Barwell after signing pre season from Stratford Town
JAC REDHEAD…Midfield player signed during the close season from Coventry Copsewood
DANIEL O’SULLIVAN…Midfield player who last season plied his trade with Browmsgrove
Sporting FC

GUY HADLAND..Manager, starting his first full season after taking over the role in
Novvember 2018. Ex Nuneaton Borough defender.
MARTIN SOCKETT..vastly experienced player & coach. Brought in by Guy as his assistant in November 2018
KEVIN CHARLEY..Barwells all time top scorer, joined Guys backroom staff as coach
in December 2018.
GARETH ZIMMERMAN..Gareth has joined Guys team to coach and develop the
younger players after being U18 manager at Tamworth FC
MIKE TURNER…In his second year as GK coach.
VIV COLEMAN…Viv has been physio with the Club for a number of years and has also played as Goalkeeper before his football retirement.

CALLUM ADEBIYI Signed from Hemel Hempstead Town in August 2012,
he has been a regular in defence since then,apart from a half season spell at
Hayes & Yeading in 16-17. Has pace and height and his powerhouse surges
from defence have become a feature of his play.
LUKE ALFANO Midfielder, also comfortable in defence, who has appeared
for Cockfosters, Hadley, Hanworth Town and Northwood over the last four
seasons. Part of Dean Barker’s successful Wingate & Finchley U23 squad, he
followed him to Kings in summer 2019.
MATTY CAMPBELL-MHLOPE Former Millwall Youth product, he
signed for Hemel Hempstead Town in December 2017 and appeared for Farnborough and briefly for Staines Town in 2018-19, before moving to Welwyn
Garden City.
JOSH COLDICOTT-STEVENS Young midfielder who spent four seasons
with Borehamwood and captained the Under 18s and Under 21s. On loan to
Kings Langley from February 2017, signed permenantly for 2017-18 season
and established himself as a midfield regular.
LOUIE COLLIER Highly promising Kings Langley Under 18 midfielder
who was registered with the First Team in March 2018, making an immediate
debut as a substitute at Frome Town. Such was his impact that he started the
next game and held his place for the final eight matches of the season. .
RODDY COLLINS Irish born defender who has appeared for Monaghan
United, Athlone Town, Derry City and Waterford. Briefly with Hemel Hempstead Town in 2018-19 before joining Hayes & Yeading. Signed for Kings in
July 2019..
GARY CONNOLLY Signed from Leverstock Green in 2011, classy midfielder, who converted effortlessly to defence when the need arose. Injury hit
in 2012-13, he captained the promotion winning side the next season. After a
gap year in Australia, he returned to lead the 2015-16 title winners and has
been an integral part of the team since.
KYLE CONNOLLY Former Arsenal, Boreham Wood and Watford Academy left back who spent six seasons at Hemel Hempstead Town, making nearly
240 appearances for The Tudors. Released in summer 2019, he was signed by
Kings Langley.
HARRY CRAWFORD Experienced attacker / midfielder who made over 30
appearances for Southend United, before moving to Dartford, Barnet, Welling
and Hampton & Richmond among others. Ireland U21 international. Signed
for Kings in summer 2019.
KANE FARRELL Started career as a youngster with Southend United, he
was a regular at Biggleswade United for the last four seasons, before signing
for Kings Langley in the summer of 2019..

MAX HERCULES Pacy wide midfielder / striker who made 60 appearances for
Tring Athletic between 2016-18 and was ever present for Aylesbury United last
season. Signed for Kings summer 2019.
DEAN HITCHCOCK Powerful midfielder, equally at home in defence, who began
at Luton Town academy before moving to Dunstable Town, Hemel Hempstead
Town and AFC Dunstable. Signed for Kings in summer 2013 and has been a regular
since,including the three promotion campaigns.
JORELL JOHNSON A former Watford Academy central defender who signed
pro. in 2014. On loan for two seasons at Hemel Hempstead Town and St Albans
City, he signed for Kings in August 2016 and led the side that successfully preserved
its Premier League status. Added the knack of scoring vital goals to his repertoire
last season.
EOIN McKEOWN Colchester United academy striker who graduated to one first
team appearance, while also being loaned to Maldon & Tiptree. Signed for Wealdstone in 2018-19 and moved to Kings in the summer.
MELVIN MINTER Former Brentford U21 keeper who when released joined
Hendon in 2015, then Farnborough in 2016 before being an ever present for Hanwell Town, Harrow Borough and Whitehawk over the following three seasons.
Signed for Kings in summer 2019..
LEWIS PUTMAN Prolific striker came to prominance at 19 at Oxhey Jets, netting over 80 goals in one season. Signed for Wealdstone, but serious injury saw him
move to a number of clubs, making the biggest impact at Slough Town between
2015 and 2017. Signed for Kings in February 2019
CHARLIE RUFF Versatile midfielder who established himself in the Hertford
Town siode over three seasons, with a successful spell at Broxbourne Borough in between. Signed for Wingate & Finchley before moving to Kings in the close seson of
2019.
KIERAN TURNER Attacking midfielder, equally comfortable on the wings, he
scored over 40 goals in 100 plus appearances for Berkhamsted and Tring Athletic
before joining Aylesbury in the summer of 2016. Transferred to Kings in January
2017.Returns after a prolific season at Tring.
STEVIE WARD Former Northwood Under 18 right back or winger, signed September 2014, his performances in the Reserves caught the eye and in March, he
made his first team debut. Has established himself as a first team regular since,
where his direct style of play has caused consternation to opposing defences.
MITCHELL WEISS Former Hemel U 18 striker signed September 2013. Prolific
in KL Reserves, he replicated the feat when called into the first team and became the
first choice striker and among the League’s leading goalscorers for the next two seasons. Signed for Hemel in summer 2016 and returned to Kings for season 2017-18.
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Fixtures, Results and Appearances 2019 / 2020
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